Potter’s Wheels and Slab Roller
Potter’s Wheel Model B
12” Wheel Head

Potter’s Wheel Model C
14” Wheel Head

$1397.97
Red Tag Price

$1995.95

$1553.97
Red Tag Price

$2219.95

White Tag Price

White Tag Price

Can handle 150
pounds of clay
continuously.

Can handle 225
pounds of clay
continuously.

All Brent Potter’s Wheels:
Optimal torque at all speeds -- wheel speed remains constant under varying loads for smooth feel and full control. Quiet operation. EZ-feel toggle switches are easy to locate.
Forward/reverse switch has neutral safety position to assure smooth transitions when changing directions. TEN YEAR WARRANTY

Potter’s Wheel Model CXC
14” Wheel Head

$1575.97
Red Tag Price

$2259.95

White Tag Price

Can handle 300
pounds of clay
continuously.

Artista Potter’s Wheel
11” Wheel Head

SRC Mini Slab Roller
For Slabs 14” x 15” x 3/4”

$727.97
Red Tag Price

$1039.95

White Tag Price
The Mini SRC is ideal for taking to workshops or for studios with limited space.
It is constructed of steel pipe and bent plate like the SRC so it will last for many
years. The patented cable drive system with opposing rollers produces even
pressure along the bed. It includes one 1/4" shim with canvas and two 1/8" plain
shims. Assembled dimensions: 31"W x 26"L x 14"H. 1 YEAR WARRANTY

Clay Boss—1/2 HP
14” Wheel Head

$494.97

$818.97

Red Tag Price

Red Tag Price

$705.95

$1169.95

White Tag Price

White Tag Price

Can handle 25
pounds of clay
continuously.

Can handle 100
pounds of clay
continuously.

Lightweight and compact, it is portable and easily stored and its 25 lb. centering
capacity makes this wheel a great fit for any studio or classroom. With an 11" wheel
head, 1/3 HP motor that runs smoothly with very little noise, variable speed hand
control (0-220 rpm) and a two-part splash pan (included), the Artista™ leaves little
to desire in performance, quality and value. Available in standard and left-handed
models, this potter's wheel also includes: (2) free Bats (B75, B12), (1) free
instructional DVD and (1) free Speedball Glazes Sample Pack! 2 YEAR WARRANTY.

Heavy-duty plastic stands up to the worst wear and tear with
an expanded space around the wheel head to give you twice
the trim catch and yet leaves room for more work space than
other pans. DEEP reservoir catches and holds more water. 2
-Part Splash Pan for easy cleanup included. 2 Free Plastic
Bats: 1 each B75 and B12. 5 YEAR WARRANTY.
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